




Upcoming volunteer, program, & fundraising events
are shown on the calendar below. We look forward to
seeing you at an Esperança function soon!

Shipment Day

Volunteers needed - email

Tiffany@esperanca.org

Arizona Gives Day

View our profile here.
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5TH
APR

6TH
APR

15TH
APR

7TH
APR

Arizona Tax Credit

Deadline. Make your

eligible contribution here.

28TH
APR

World Immunization Week

Townhall with Will Humble,

AZPHA

Register here

Public Health Week

Townhall

Register here

https://www.azgives.org/Esperanca
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_np2VEFMBRlS_ZNZfgRU6-g
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_BcRd_68AQgW-XbPHlq4CRQ
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·We are beginning to slowly return to the office after a year of

working from home. While we have been effective from our “home

offices,” we are excited to be together again. There is an energy that

exists when we’re together brainstorming, solving problems,

planning, and thinking together about how to better serve our

communities. 

Spring Is In the Air!

Wherever you live, you no doubt are experiencing signs of spring – a

time when the weather usually turns warmer, trees begin to grow their

leaves, and plants start to flower. I don’t know about you, but I can

“smell it” in the air – yes even in Phoenix, Arizona.

Spring is bringing new activity to Esperança as well.

Continued on page 5...
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We have recently received program grants from organizations that

have not previously funded us, like Seasons for Sharing and the

Albertsons Foundation. What this tells me is that we are

increasing our footprint and knowledge in the community which

is always a good thing.

We have successfully completed the pilot for a new program right

here in Phoenix. The new program is called Stove Top to Table –

preparing, cooking, and delivering nutritious and tasty meals for

our seniors in HUD housing. We use ingredients that are culturally

familiar to our participants while designing recipes that help

them manage their diabetes, blood pressure, and weight. The

pilot delivered 200 meals to 50 grateful seniors.

We welcomed our newest staff member, 

      Tatumn Zale, Development Assistant. If 

      you call the office, you will have the 

      opportunity to introduce yourself and 

      welcome Tatumn to the Esperança 

      family. She is a delight and adding value 

      on the team.

Yes, indeed, spring is in the air – the sun is 

 shining, the sky is blue, and the grass is 

growing. However you are experiencing 

spring this year, we hope that you are 

healthy and happy and know that your friends at Esperança are

sending gratitude for you!

Welcome, Tatumn!



Legacy Gifts

Eugene & Carole Kralicek

Shirley Nolan

 

Grants

Albertsons Foundation

Arizona Cardinals Charities

Delta Dental of Arizona

Jackson Kemper Foundation

Kahtoola for the People

Kroger Foods

Season for Sharing (Arizona Republic)

Valley of the Sun United Way

 

New Circle of Hope Members

Andrew Muniz & Elena Burr

Quarter 2 Investors
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$1,000+

Nicholas & Sara Alcock*

Richard & Doris Dale

Richard & Mary Jean Grammens*

Michael Guzikowski

John & Nancy Kaib

Raymond & Linda Nicholus

Amy Sworan

Adelheid Thieme

Frank & Colleen Toller

Marilyn A Ward

 

$500 - $999

Mike & Carol Durkin*

Thomas & Denise Gribbin

Melvin & Shirley Koenigs

Jared & Denise Leslie*

Felix & Agnes Maguire

Andrew Muniz & Elena Burr**

James T. Patterson*

Richard & Liz Ricci

Frank Sacco

 Alois & Karen Seemann

Larry and Maura Sifferman

Brian Smith

Edward and Margaret Stokes

  Fred VanderLaan

Deceased

*Circle of Hope member

**AZ State Tax Credit donation
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February 27th - Esperança celebrates 51 years of service.
Esperança is taking the #HealthyAZPledge created by the
Greater Phoenix Chamber of Commerce to show our
commitment to mitigating the spread of COVID-19. Take your
personal pledge here.
Esperança is awarded as a GuideStar platinum level charity for
offering our supporters the utmost transparency in audited
financials, donation sources, board listings & more. Check out
our full profile here.

A $18,500 grant from the Valley of the Sun United Way will help
purchase tablets for over 250 seniors, allowing them to
participate in Esperança's preventative health classes virtually
and feel less isolated during the pandemic.
Esperança's Domestic Program is now a eligible for the Arizona
State Charitable Tax Credit. Learn more here.
A $7,500 grant from the Arizona Republic's Season for Sharing
program will keep hundreds of Arizona seniors fed during the
course of the year.

Administrative

Domestic Program

820820

VIRTUAL
CONNECTION

Followers of Esperanca en

su Comunidad

(children, adults & seniors)

BASIC NEEDS

Groceries, hygiene supplies &

Smile Bags

(seniors & families)

829829

HEALTH
EDUCATION

Nutrition, oral health,

diabetes management, and

platicas (health talks).

(children, adults, & seniors)

813813

IMPACT SINCE OCT.  2020
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https://phoenixchamberfoundation.com/wellness/healthy-az-pledge/
https://bit.ly/3qk45PL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UnGcOIFz1Sc
https://www.facebook.com/esperancacomunidad/


325325

MEDICAL
SUPPORT

surgical missions &

primary care brigades

COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT

water systems, agricultural

training & more

235235

VOLUNTEER
HOURS

surgical missions, donation

intake volunteers, & medical

supply sorting days

11,81311,813

Hosted two medical supply sorting days, where volunteers sorted,
counted & packed over 60 boxes of medical supplies for the
upcoming Shipment Day.

A $10,000 grant from Kahtoola for the People will provide
ongoing health education for hundreds of families in the Q'eros
Nation of Peru.

Shipment Day is scheduled for Monday, April 5th! Reach out to
Tiffany at Tiffany@Esperanca.org to volunteer. 

We are so close to our goal of sponsoring the entire shipment!
Just $18 sends a box full of life-saving medical supplies to
families in Nicaragua. Become a life-saver by making a
donation here.

February proved to be a record-breaking month for medical
supply donations! Over $1 million in equipment and supplies
were inventoried in just 28 days.
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IMPACT SINCE OCT.  2020

http://igfn.us/form/2A4Log


BLOG OF THE MONTH
International Women's Day



This group of volunteers sorted, counted & packed 30
boxes of life-saving medical supplies that are now ready to

be shipped to Nicaragua on March 26th! Page 10

Special thanks to our volunteers from Swift
Transportation and the Rotary Club of Chandler!



Birthday: December 9th

Favorite food: I would eat tacos every meal of the

day if I could. Great salsa and fresh tortillas are a

bonus!

Hero: St. Teresa was one of the 20th century’s

greatest humanitarians. She founded the Order of

the Missionaries of Charity to help the poor all over

the world. She taught: “Peace begins with a smile.”

Dream destination: I'd love to make a spiritual

pilgrimage and walk the entire Camino de Santiago in

Spain.

Book recommendation: The Vanishing Half by Brit

Bennett, very relevant to the time and eye opening.

Favorite Esperança memory: Being part of the

Christmas Angels delivery team and seeing the joy on

the faces of children and families.

Start Date: 8/3/2020

Position: Chief Development
Officer (CDO)

Role: Creates strategic
partnerships with corporate
and foundation funders and
builds relationships with
Esperança donors around the
country.

Left - Delivering groceries to seniors in HUD

housing (January 2021)

Below - Delivering Christmas Angels gifts

(December 2020)

Tami
Bohannon
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